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 Livestream is here to stay, so if your church is ready  Livestream is here to stay, so if your church is ready 
to up its livestream game without blowing the bank, this to up its livestream game without blowing the bank, this 
ebook is for you! Tanner Boley from Fox Hollow Creative ebook is for you! Tanner Boley from Fox Hollow Creative 
shares his $2,000 list of equipment and explains how to shares his $2,000 list of equipment and explains how to 
use it to further your ministry.use it to further your ministry.

 No matter the size of your church, whether you’re low  No matter the size of your church, whether you’re low 
tech or high tech, this system is affordable, easy to operate, tech or high tech, this system is affordable, easy to operate, 
and can expand your ministry in so many ways. This is a and can expand your ministry in so many ways. This is a 
system with possibilities that go beyond Sunday morning, system with possibilities that go beyond Sunday morning, 
so take a look at what Tanner’s put together, check out so take a look at what Tanner’s put together, check out 
the other resources we’ve included (like Tanner’s YouTube the other resources we’ve included (like Tanner’s YouTube 
playlist of tutorials), and feel free to reach out to us!playlist of tutorials), and feel free to reach out to us!

This ebook includes:This ebook includes:
 A word from Pastor Matt Peeples A word from Pastor Matt Peeples

 Tanner’s list of livestreaming equipment Tanner’s list of livestreaming equipment

 Additional resources Additional resources
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What I love about this systemWhat I love about this system
 Tanner has been on the other side. As a youth and young adult leader  Tanner has been on the other side. As a youth and young adult leader 
at a Lutheran church in California for a number of years he was tasked with at a Lutheran church in California for a number of years he was tasked with 
starting a podcast. A big company came in to set up a system, but the cost starting a podcast. A big company came in to set up a system, but the cost 
was just astronomical. This system Tanner has put together is capable of was just astronomical. This system Tanner has put together is capable of 
everything that system was capable of and more for a fraction of the price.everything that system was capable of and more for a fraction of the price.
 This is a system designed to broaden your entire media ministry. It goes  This is a system designed to broaden your entire media ministry. It goes 
beyond Sunday morning and can be used to produce content throughout beyond Sunday morning and can be used to produce content throughout 
the week. You can use it to record readers, video announcements, testimonial the week. You can use it to record readers, video announcements, testimonial 
videos, teaching videos, training videos, and more, which sounds amazing, videos, teaching videos, training videos, and more, which sounds amazing, 
but I know you’re asking, “do my volunteers need an engineering degree but I know you’re asking, “do my volunteers need an engineering degree 
to use this?”to use this?”
 Tanner recently came out to my district, the New Jersey district, to  Tanner recently came out to my district, the New Jersey district, to 
train 21 churches on this livestream system. What was so encouraging was train 21 churches on this livestream system. What was so encouraging was 
the wide range of technical ability in the room. We had someone from the the wide range of technical ability in the room. We had someone from the 
tech team of Rutgers university in charge of transitioning the entire school tech team of Rutgers university in charge of transitioning the entire school 
to online classes in three weeks! At the next table was “Grandma Schmidt,” to online classes in three weeks! At the next table was “Grandma Schmidt,” 
who probably has zero technical ability and background. But when Tanner who probably has zero technical ability and background. But when Tanner 
presented this system and how to use it, it was easy enough for Grandma presented this system and how to use it, it was easy enough for Grandma 
Schmidt, and robust enough for the tech elites.Schmidt, and robust enough for the tech elites.

So why is this so importantSo why is this so important
 There is a whole group of people that want to be in church. Before  There is a whole group of people that want to be in church. Before 
COVID people’s big thing was, “if they want to be in church, they should COVID people’s big thing was, “if they want to be in church, they should 
come.” Now you’ve got this large number of people who want to be in come.” Now you’ve got this large number of people who want to be in 
church or explore their faith, but aren’t able to come into the church church or explore their faith, but aren’t able to come into the church 
building. With this system in place people don’t have to come to church, building. With this system in place people don’t have to come to church, 
the church can go to the people. Because of our need to livestream, people the church can go to the people. Because of our need to livestream, people 
are getting connected that wouldn’t normally walk through the doors, are getting connected that wouldn’t normally walk through the doors, 
or couldn’t walk through doors. All of the sudden your sanctuary can be or couldn’t walk through doors. All of the sudden your sanctuary can be 
found in 100 different living rooms. When you see that camera what you found in 100 different living rooms. When you see that camera what you 
need to realize is it opens a door that allows hundreds of people to join need to realize is it opens a door that allows hundreds of people to join 
your worship and, most importantly, to hear the Gospel! But will they really your worship and, most importantly, to hear the Gospel! But will they really 
get connected?get connected?
 This October we did a baptism. The family was new to our church,  This October we did a baptism. The family was new to our church, 
so I asked how they heard about Bethlehem, and they said, “we Googled so I asked how they heard about Bethlehem, and they said, “we Googled 
you guys, and we’ve been joining your livestream for a long time. When it you guys, and we’ve been joining your livestream for a long time. When it 
came time to baptize our kid, we wanted to come out to Bethlehem to do came time to baptize our kid, we wanted to come out to Bethlehem to do 
it.” So literally, their first time in our church building was to baptize their it.” So literally, their first time in our church building was to baptize their 
first born son. That’s the power of the tool you have in front of you!first born son. That’s the power of the tool you have in front of you!

Matt PeeplesMatt Peeples
Senior Pastor - Bethlehemchurch.liveSenior Pastor - Bethlehemchurch.live
Founder/Director - The Kairos NetworkFounder/Director - The Kairos Network



Canon Vixia HF G50 UHD 4K CamcorderCanon Vixia HF G50 UHD 4K Camcorder

Estimated price: $1,099.00Estimated price: $1,099.00

Tanner’s comments: The lens Tanner’s comments: The lens 
features a wide 29.3 angle features a wide 29.3 angle 
of view and a 20x optical of view and a 20x optical 
zoom, which allows zooming zoom, which allows zooming 
to 627mm in 4K. With this to 627mm in 4K. With this 
camera you can get a good camera you can get a good 
chest to head shot at up to chest to head shot at up to 
approx. 67 feet.approx. 67 feet.

ATEM Mini Pro HDMI Live Stream SwitcherATEM Mini Pro HDMI Live Stream Switcher
by Blackmagic Designby Blackmagic Design
Tanner’s comments: It’s just a really robust Tanner’s comments: It’s just a really robust 
little piece of equipment, and it’s fairly little piece of equipment, and it’s fairly 
cheap. Literally here the buttons right cheap. Literally here the buttons right 
there; if you want camera one, you push there; if you want camera one, you push 
camera one, you want camera three, you camera one, you want camera three, you 
push camera three, and that’s how simple push camera three, and that’s how simple 
this system is. You can put your pastor up this system is. You can put your pastor up 
in one corner and have a sermon or slides in one corner and have a sermon or slides 
showing up full screen. You can do all kinds showing up full screen. You can do all kinds 
of different things like that. It’s also really of different things like that. It’s also really 
nice that you have recording built into it, nice that you have recording built into it, 
so if you have a hard drive, you can plug so if you have a hard drive, you can plug 
your hard drive right into that little USB your hard drive right into that little USB 
out right there, and you can record directly out right there, and you can record directly 
to a hard drive. So if you’re going to record to a hard drive. So if you’re going to record 
all of your messages, um, and then release all of your messages, um, and then release 
them on YouTube or on Facebook later, them on YouTube or on Facebook later, 
you’re going to take that and edit it and you’re going to take that and edit it and 
then release it later. You can do that right then release it later. You can do that right 
here without even being connected to a here without even being connected to a 
computer or something like that.computer or something like that. Estimated price: $595.00Estimated price: $595.00

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1451710-REG/canon_3667c002_vixia_hf_g50_4k.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1557461-REG/blackmagic_design_atem_mini_pro_hdmi.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1451710-REG/canon_3667c002_vixia_hf_g50_4k.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1557461-REG/blackmagic_design_atem_mini_pro_hdmi.html


HA270 Abi 27” 16:9 FreeSync IPS Gaming MonitorHA270 Abi 27” 16:9 FreeSync IPS Gaming Monitor
by Acerby Acer
Tanner’s comments: People ask me, “well, can I just use my Tanner’s comments: People ask me, “well, can I just use my 
desktop or something like that?” You need to have a separate desktop or something like that?” You need to have a separate 
monitor plugged into the HDMI socket that will show all of your monitor plugged into the HDMI socket that will show all of your 
live views and things like that to see all of your different camera live views and things like that to see all of your different camera 
angles. You can’t have one monitor for your computer as well angles. You can’t have one monitor for your computer as well 
as the livestream switcher. as the livestream switcher. 
If you have a laptop that If you have a laptop that 
you’re running presentation you’re running presentation 
software or something like software or something like 
that on, you can plug that that on, you can plug that 
into the switcher’s input into the switcher’s input 
too. Then, you’ve got a too. Then, you’ve got a 
camera angle showing your camera angle showing your 
pastor, and if you push two, pastor, and if you push two, 
it’ll jump to a full screen it’ll jump to a full screen 
image of the sermon notes image of the sermon notes 
or a sermon slide that he’s or a sermon slide that he’s 
putting up.putting up.

HDA-503BR Premium Braided High-Speed HDMI Cable with EthernetHDA-503BR Premium Braided High-Speed HDMI Cable with Ethernet
3’ long by Kopul (x2)3’ long by Kopul (x2)

HDC-110 High-Speed Mini-HDMI to HDMI Cable with EthernetHDC-110 High-Speed Mini-HDMI to HDMI Cable with Ethernet
10’ by Pearstone10’ by Pearstone

Estimated price: $12.95 (x2)Estimated price: $12.95 (x2)

Estimated price: $159.99Estimated price: $159.99

Estimated price:Estimated price: $9.95

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1444411-REG/acer_um_hw0aa_a01_ha270_abi_gaming_ultra_thin.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1083214-REG/kopul_hda_503br_premium_braided_hdmi_cable.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/751099-REG/Pearstone_hdc_110_Standard_Series_HDMI_to.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1083214-REG/kopul_hda_503br_premium_braided_hdmi_cable.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1083214-REG/kopul_hda_503br_premium_braided_hdmi_cable.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1444411-REG/acer_um_hw0aa_a01_ha270_abi_gaming_ultra_thin.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/751099-REG/Pearstone_hdc_110_Standard_Series_HDMI_to.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1083214-REG/kopul_hda_503br_premium_braided_hdmi_cable.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/751099-REG/Pearstone_hdc_110_Standard_Series_HDMI_to.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1083214-REG/kopul_hda_503br_premium_braided_hdmi_cable.html


Extreme Portable USB 3.1 Type-C External SSDExtreme Portable USB 3.1 Type-C External SSD
500GB by SanDisk500GB by SanDisk

P820 Pinnacle Tripod with 2-Way, Pan-and-Tilt HeadP820 Pinnacle Tripod with 2-Way, Pan-and-Tilt Head
by Smith-Victorby Smith-Victor

Estimated price: $53.95Estimated price: $53.95 

Estimated price: $159.99Estimated price: $159.99

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1380216-REG/sandisk_sdssde60_500g_g25_extreme_600_500gb_ssd.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/328961-REG/Smith_Victor_700175_P820_Pinnacle_Tripod_with.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1380216-REG/sandisk_sdssde60_500g_g25_extreme_600_500gb_ssd.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/328961-REG/Smith_Victor_700175_P820_Pinnacle_Tripod_with.html


Tanner’s complete list of livestreaming equipmentTanner’s complete list of livestreaming equipment

Tanner’s ATEM Mini Pro YouTube tutorialsTanner’s ATEM Mini Pro YouTube tutorials
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCESADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Get in touch with TannerGet in touch with Tanner
When we think of churches that livestream well, we often think When we think of churches that livestream well, we often think 
of big churches with big budgets. However, a lot of the churches of big churches with big budgets. However, a lot of the churches 
Tanner works with are small to medium-sized churches with Tanner works with are small to medium-sized churches with 
small budgets. Get in touch with him for help setting up your small budgets. Get in touch with him for help setting up your 
church’s livestream.church’s livestream.

Facebook: Facebook: @foxhollowcreative@foxhollowcreative
YouTube: YouTube: Fox Hollow CreativeFox Hollow Creative
Website: Website: foxhollowcreative.comfoxhollowcreative.com

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/find/wishlist.jsp#/3e61b0135d643019401385551dca4ec8/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLTwsfN5baP5DcI7ZKqUNi6_t7NaXa_6be
https://thekairosnetwork.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/A0ZxHydgA9E2qMdzwtUfpDe8477QI0w-nixdM-sb9S5FT9NsCaxeiq7AmxczZKLV.m6YEZYWIZhhkz_1z
http://www.fb.com/foxhollowcreative
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWPEol_p1gDUlOHtyXMDKpA
http://foxhollowcreative.com
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/rec/WN_9VwNJnjaQeKN03ivwPXUfw?meetingId=5NZTMvbRqG5OTqPwq02DY7EBAL3Laaa8hiQXqfsMxBzQB1ohD0Al-GDqthvmolGa&playId=&action=play&_x_zm_rtaid=OfdnjatqRjW32bwJfzV0lA.1586271743385.31b8094ac2cdc935eb3ff0a7fee04c80&_x_zm_rhtaid=391
https://zoom.us/rec/share/4sVXJKDyxjxLfo3r-hH2X_A6EZjAT6a8gXJP_6JfmkrYHIOCwdZw3vA70ji071QD
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/upQqJuqv-G83GobH4wSDCqBxW47sKKysh3RM_fELykq3AiYHNgH0N7JBZeLJ18c7-qY4a6yhZXuBIS6z?startTime=1589388913000
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